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Trispan announces the First Close on Opportunities Fund II
London / New York, October 30, 2020 – TriSpan, a global Private Equity firm, is pleased to
announce the first close of its TriSpan Opportunities II LP & TriSpan Opportunities II (US) LP
(collectively “OF II” or the “Fund”) with “friends and family” investors.
OF II will follow in the path of its successful predecessor focusing on opportunities in the lower
mid-market in the Unites States and Europe. The Fund will typically seek majority investments
in proprietary buy and build opportunities alongside strong founders and management teams
with a focus on multi-unit health care, business services or specialty manufacturing with
limited use of leverage. The investment team of OF II provides its portfolio companies
substantial operational and strategic support leveraging its large roster of operating partners
who help management teams implement detailed value creation plans and drive synergies.
They also work closely with our investment teams to source and execute often
transformational add-on acquisitions allowing the Fund to deploy significant capital over time
and offer substantial co-investment opportunities to its LPs on a formulaic basis.
About TriSpan LLP and TriSpan (USA) LLC (collectively "TriSpan")
Founded in 2015, TriSpan is a private equity firm with offices in London and New York that
invests in lower mid-cap companies in North America, Europe, and the United Kingdom with
annual revenues typically ranging from $20 - $100 million and/or $2 - $20 million of EBITDA.
The focus is on control investments in the growth and buy and build space. TriSpan is seeking
to create value by providing significant operational and M&A resources to help drive growth,
synergies and financial performance in its portfolio companies. Since inception, the firm has
invested in 11 platforms totaling more than 35 companies to date. TriSpan is committed to
implementing best social, governance and environmental practices out of conviction that this
also helps drive better investment outcomes.
For more information, please visit the firm's website at www.trispanllp.com
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